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SPBECH OP JAMES S. BRISBIN

Delivelvd,at Boalsburg, July 41h, 1857

FRTIENDS AND COUNTRTIINN-
The sun of

independence has again arose—the samesun
that looked down and witnessed the Signing
of the Declaration—the same sun that pkirc-
ed the sulphurous clouds of battle, that
wrapt in their fiery folds the combatants of
Bunker Bill and Brandryino—the same anon
that lifted the black pall from the death
strewn plains of Camden and Saratoga.

Remember the day 6f '76. It is remem-
bered ; these smiling faces, this gaily dress-
ed assembly, this thropg of citizeoe'speak it.
The booming cannon from yonder lull then-
.ders July, '76 It woulii be yam and I-re-
sumptuous in me to attt mpt to say an) thing
new or interesting upon This occasion, I can
only revert to what has already been so well
said. Yet, in compliance with the request
of your Committee, I have cones to join my
feeble voice whh yours and swell the chorus
of freedom. nappy- day—the quiet village
that lees at our feet : the sunlight gilding
yonder steeple: the flash of yonder stream
as it leaps over its bed of stone the gay
carols of the songsters in the grove above
our heads, speak happiness and peace. I
congratulate you upon the cloudless return
ofanother anniversary of our National Inde-
pendence. A young and inexperienced
speaker to befetc'you ; reluctance, delicacy,
thick, thronging emotions of confusion are
his: ho nnveke,andelannsyour'ympath ies,

be 14 SI ni.ddo of the honor ) on has etonferr-
cd upon Inm, by a•dsig,ning to him the, diffi-
cult task, and it ts a 101 fie hog, of deepest
regretregret he expresses his mandity to utter
tho.,e glow mg ,entnnet.ts the occasion scums

so much to demand lion gas e nit Ice
three days to prepare--the time was too
brief.

Well may I pause : w ell may I hesitate ;
crc committing my feeble powers upon the
discussion of the•prmrtplc, of liberty ; those
ptinciples almost too vast fey human mind to

comprehend, or-for Imman.intellect to span.
What thoughts can my immature mind eon-
-me IA hat mixed Vl4lllll, of words can lay
weak tongue utter, that will give you any
just conception of this go at day f Poets

have .ung tl ; orators and statesmen? from.

w hose burning lips gushed rich- sti emits of
clognutro ltnghny the ears of multitudes

ith music, soft n 1 the murm• t of t he-monn-
tat n cnsntute breaking upon the firmly at-

tuned souls of the poet and naturalist, stir-

ring, slims with n thousand delicate sensa-
tions— mrn who with a mighty spell of
won's hale held nations entrance.), lotto
whose hooted tongues fill spat Ishog 1:11114 11 1

lido St 1111411111ge - 411111 as Wet/S(11, Oa)
0111101111, hives and Forsyth On's° min,

how ever they may have proved superior to
other topics: found more than match for
their peerless t loquence in the theme oftheir
country.

Sirs, there are somethings better
than spoken : nav more, there are wine

thnigs that cannot he spoken--the patriot-
iain of the American heart iv ONC of tin se.—

I look offer this host of assembled
freemen, met together here in n sylvan grove,
upon a little portion of freedom's great ter-

, . t.• , I\lll.llIlooklll/r/11/ti/won this blooming laud, and behold
its pleasing lines of light and shade, dal

third-) fields, its distant hills pith b.nineis
blue, its green valilus. that conduct each
Atlver stream towards Its ocean home, — and
then look up and see what a glorious canopy
o'er spreads the whole, I stand with feelings
of exulting pride in the presence of this ma-
jestic scene the splendor of nay country --

and n uh a heart overflowing with gratitude
to flint, whose thunder shatters the adaman-
tine rock to sand, 1 evelatin with, all the en-

thusiasm of poetry as well 119 truth Here
is my country ; here, where voice of &sin)-

, tism may never comet here, where no blasts
tricrwr-sirvo- wiwils—ol-14as3otaa-.l—.luar
where the Iron heel of t 3 many puty never
go down upon the neck of an eirlavip4l peo-
ple ; here, beneath the bright st.YOrliherty,
is My Country, my whole country, free and
untrammeled.

The 4th of July—glorious‘and memorable
day--day pr.-eminently dear to every Amer-
ican heart—day that 81 years ago this eery
hour, announced to mankind '• the great fart
of-American independence." Yes, fellow-
citizens, eighty-one yeain, ago Ws hour the
old State 11011Fie WI, at l'Aulelphia, was tol-
ling the death knell oftyranny on our shores,
and the booming cannon, mingled with the
shoutsof the rejoicing populace,prochtimed
nation free-spokelierne to the heart ofthe ty-
rant beyond the waters—thundering across
the polished bars of his flinty _soul, " Alt
men are bevy free and equal," telling hlm
hat rr .

mutt not Ito -groan t- il ,wit--to
mere machines to minister, to the caprice

and pleasure of an iron-hearted,, rusty-aqui-
cd old tyrant who consumed their substance,
lavished their treasures and spilled their
best blood with impunity. But the pulse
of tho hand That signed, is still, [taking
up the declaration] the high souls that exe-
cuted it have winged their way and their
bodies are in the silent tomb—the tongues
of eloquence that mairclained and forced
the surrender of this, [taking up the
constitution] the second great Magna
Charts ofthe world from is sovereigh pow-
er, are hushed in death ; their'l!Clies
slumber in tho dmit they have ono down
to their cold and silent graves. Further than
this we know not, nor could we wish to draw
eeide the veil of futurity and look beyond the
tomb. The rioters in this aiima sere dust ;

they have gone from among un to sleep peace-
fully upon the cold bosom of their mother
earth; and him, the immortal, *hem they
named to lend the liith phalanx of freedom—-
the arm of his might is too in the calm grave,
and his large red cheeks have long ago bden
food for worms ; but he lived long enough to
look around upon a free, happy and ransom-
ed people,

lio lived lung enough to nee the coeds, sown
by his patriotic toils, blossom and hear fruit
to the chilly atmoopheta of time, Then, al-
thong'', still in the strength of his manhood,
he gathered hissrobes about him and laid him
door to die from the. fields of his fate flesh
with glory. On Vernon's A eine! home, whore
theflowers bluinn and the moutlt Jude enjftly
sigh in the eventide hour, beneath a little
pile ~1 I ,llek rind mortar, in a spot secluded
and alone, bleeps the minionad Father of his
country Fit resting place for the matchless
chieltam --such a tomb no the modest great
man honsell would have chosen for los final
rest. Lot the chisel and the pen, the Iron

and the Less, of the eiti Unit bears Las great
mune, ho busy with his fame, Let them
cleave the niche, rear the earned image and
pile high their imposing colnimis of .0.-

mound marble to his memory , but presume
not to disturb hie immortal repose Let bon
sleeip on in the grave w here lie bonds of his
own loved patriots have laid him—a grove ded-
icated by the tears of an Adams, a Jefferson
—and consecrated bj the burning prayers of
the generous etre nier, Lafayette,- who shared
with him the hour of weakness and of woe.

'The ratri„;,o sioratm of the
zeal loghly commendable null worthy to be

unstated by their northern sisters, hat c.d..-
roltred to purelotst the tomb of W tpdring-

ton , the ate k begun and on the eve of com-
p.:elms, IN pare].)zei by the startling dev
°enticement that it in tiro wit/ of Mr.. Il'ash-
ingtoti the burly might bo removed to the
capitol Acting upon thin, it bar been pro-
posed by grave Senators, that the Lunen ot
Min around a bare memory elingen the tend-
erest tendrils of the American heart, be girth
tired and marital to the gay metropolis for
bauble and a Aims le tiro gaping multitude.
Sirs, there nre some things too idle, too fuel
ish, too unholy to need mntradiction and ex-

-71114 is one of them. Could the
toil: of these let elliell—of the freemen
throughont the republic bit heard, they a oultl
1111111,11'f 111 the tenor stricken ears or tlie.c
grate robber.; " Stop titterer, dare trot to
pollute by thy unhallowed hands the nancti,
ry of hint petered tomb," Let them bra 6 n
to gAther that mitered Just and tire sprygrit
aural that has fed 11111111 hl3 1111011 avail ;tone

forth from the charnel house of death to
rebut,. timer for their ontroly 81101%Ii.Ae, 111111
11111 111,1111 they 11,1' ft 11 ,1 111111

-`serve Almighty sell and itcr•onal undo-
tom must bow Ireful e the ntait.,ty or popular
trill, the people a ill lic agarirst 11,111 Me:llWe
.111,11( Nlllll.lll sort horn \Jodi NI loth-
ri.ghtin apparently sprung, which nurtured
100 tender year., vs tensed tier detuloprnent
of his manhood, r6e44%.4.41+5mic thu lull ismit

patriot to peace and tparet ; the sprit mho II
claimed his hi-t lotdr of ttarth , much,
"IV hen the light may gone frutu the I ustrou9

Arid t))), bens,tire heart As as:euld and dead,"
Ink 1)1), Inanimateclay Imo its I.t.eFsillit most

mid •hall remain hiP Irn4ing grate Let him
11,110 )1) g14,17 :

Sleep on proud hero, there's nu prouder•

Not et. a in t mtr eon pttnul clime,
'1 i i trite, she trelltloo ten howl ol w...,14 for thee,
Nor Lid the tl.trk benrete %VIVO its plume
For Thu Is loot eon oil', but tenopitlid pageantry
'the hem !FP., ruzury or thu tomb,"
."lint in her breast, deep at the burnout's cure

She weir the worm, the *mutter and the
grief,

And I Sighs, yet littilo there nu relief,
And leortut to mourn thee, eternwro."
Tioo 1/10910 /40 Imo teuwed :tufty ; the

trumpet 11., more H101901,1 to Ow ch,), qr

in the dnt awl the fiity, :tufl the noom and
Amok° of the eonfimr, on the herrn! elmM ul

. #4.41.g.1134.1.6a .14.1114411L,ALL11/41.111.11.1 !‘.141.U1l
our 4w:ireful cars. The -clanking if chain.
that vivre to manaclif slavery upon the limbs
of a helples! and prostrate people are hushed
upon the plains of Holston , the groans of the
dying soldier have eAsed to go up from his
gory tied on the hanks of the bloody Brandy-
wine; the tinseled Ilesautn hordes of the tr.
rant nn more pees and re-pans the winding
hanks of the rolling Connestoga, and the-hos-
tile cannon no more at morn reverberates
along our volleys and our hills, opening the

bloody conflict with the day. All is pence;
all quiet security. ISa conflicting doubts
arise to disturb our tranquility , we no more
dream of power, of camps, helde of carnage,

"days of danger and nights of waking." All
is peace. But the battle was not won for the
free without a struggle—long and doubtful
waged the contest; the bright nun of liberty

rinttl—ftbrat+t-govelbsw-win-a-2ftight-of-' • •
treble gloom, ern it burnt the clouds of time
and careered to a place in the llsavens; but
the doubtful hour has passed away—the bat
tle is fouf,ht and won, and the golden nun of
liberty to-day looks down upon a fre'efhappy
nod prosperous people.

A crisis had come—a crisis in thehistoi7
of our nation. The feeble ranks of a revolt-
ed people wore in arms against a mighty pow
or, Win whoim wide extended !domain the
sun never goes down ; a tempest was abroad
in the land;, "darkness curtained the hills,
and the storm , raged in its aver;"/ mad ri
at, ruin, rapiporand'smiirdin stalked abroad
throughout tho Coldnies ;',4ltr, --treachery
with her thirsty dagger draitri;'r shook the
bloody falehign over the 'coda) of the eloop-
iag iii'uoctnek axarr'; a tyrint blockaded
'as upon the North and upon the South, built

BOTH LIBERTY. AgD PROPERTY ARE PRECARIOUS, unkss E POSSESSOR lIAS SENSE AND SPIRIT ENOMIITO DEFEND TMEAl."
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hie forts and poured his leagued armies upon
our eastern shoreer.;Avtillo our &fenceless
frontiers fell viefitis beneath the scalping
knife and tomahawk of n ruthless savage
herde,let loose upon them by British aggres
Bien, armed with British Arms, paid in Brit-
ish coin and led to tha slaughter by British
officers. It was -then, when the genius of
LIIIERTY was tippling over the grave of
livion ; when the thorn and the thistle chok-
ed the garden of beauty ; when the rusted
plow share stood still 'mid weeds in the field
of promise ; "when the strong began to doubt
the favor of God and the weak to tear the

of now when gut incensed
shoi;k them:mind:eon of his rovrer in the Nee
of his uutraged subjects--iithenit wait that a
sovereign people rose in the power nod in
the majesty, of their might mid humbled the
pride nl the /kind; Lion ;nll4 loot, Ty day
ns then, the same God la our ruler; ttfe or UP!

hctvon 10 titer Our !WAS , thp canto earth
LOOCUtiI our fret, the rattle lit a udyw ins

rolls tiling its 0 :tie, ; the same garland oak
cloy:rip:yonder that same little stream
meanders through the green meadows, but
all elim how changed--how altered. The
tiny thirteen colonies have grown to a great
and g!orious Republic.
' Wehosard the course of empire takes its

way ;
Bids harbors open—public ways extend—
Bids temples worthy of the (it'd ascend-'-
Bids the broad arch the dangerms tkod con

Tlio mole projectinf4 bre.ll: the roaring main

Back to iLn bounds their nubjeet nea emu
11.1and,

And roil obedient rivers tlitougli the lan-l'"
'Plie imp by waters of the nl•koilli

been left b hind ; the hi ;;ti I pallres of lbu
Its.issiltpi crossed ; the r l‘y steeps Eric

vert.cd, rind now beyond their us ex in the
foiekta :Iree the deep hay bottoms lay, near-

est the Western star, the snu.kc of out erg
%talon ri3Ond,i to heal en. The steady ml.
vanco of civilization in its onward march has
leveled in its course fomtn and ; bored
through mountatnts and damtii,d buck Nye,

ters , budded towns and monuments and cit-
ies and mills. In the dim disrance, far away
to setting sun, the receding Rail Train
is seen but a knee on, the espansise prairie,
and in the depth of the wild 'Merin., where
the soil is yet walla pith tlip hit of thin sot

age, and die howkaq the cult rev twher.ites
alviig the roll., is hoard the hiss of kteaja, the
rolltng paideroun hinory nu-iglednolh
the rush ;if mighty engine..

Such, curs, is A facrii .111 tir;tgr; suedj lie
ads ,tnee of the blot. rvo linvo IlionAltsyltnnt
to celebrate. ]low can we pr‘!...ierre this lib
erty pate and 44' pittet,tyl As a
Collllllllll'll3/ (apposed to titiivatice the hest Ili

tvrests of :ti; n. 1 Latin. t li o ntrongly.
Ilrgl.lllo`ll tent i i tin dri arl.,n the ,tt,r,rtimee
of th:., the true basis and plar.li.Lll id ii guw,i
13=1 111111101,•1` 11141,418

I/ emlPrb coulit-y," ofa6it h I haves been
•peaking, twee 1,1“. sptuf,..l2, sellleol, 11(0 In II

few brief yootsb. 1,cef)1110 rortibite,l
by your !UMW IIn,l daughter 4 of the East --

'4,3;1 they be the poople of ignorttoce anti
tle4tittitt lit,— tll'Ort hy
shall they be a j plo of inttlligettee awl op-
ulenee--of hhetts ottfl las entlob If we do
-Iro l 0 perpr:u Ito our go‘ernment, loud

to our po.tqu It ()V the
education of ,oti .I,lldren di ends the late of
uttt it,tiot, 1%, N.,11 n.k 11,1 n mom to] - I
point you to a hatoul that Tit one time would
hate deemed n.eil your superior, even in this
the tiomictslo oft .111- splendor; n nation that
embrace. I tho lie,. parts of Europe, A•ln. 3.1111
Africa_ Wlo,” POte floated' 4ite‘r et cry
country and 11l et cry clime, from Portugal to

Million, from Algiers to Runic at

the _wheels, cL ehoie triampttant chariot
"dragged tho nations of the earth in hon.
(lege !" She has fallen ! Slit neglected the
mind of her youth, 1111 ,1 ItlWerl ? Iler
throne trembled ! she reeled, tottered and
fell a mighty wreck of rune

Von waste, wlturo teaming wild lienstit prowl,
Where nightly rings the grey wolfs howl,
fella %% hat the is • her history 'l,llllt Nita 11:14

The seven lulled coy hies butin Fong ; mo
' Tina all that remains ut once almighty Runic
is broken are beii ; rela444 i.fde-mantled altars :

rents of ruin. en.,arlit watch nog buys nu

more beyond the 'liter ;

"Dot more near. fr..m oat the emsar's palace,
the owl's long cry

Comes Oil tII o fitful wind, miogled with the
&It:4mA soltitwin non;;

Sono eypreoeß lievond the time-worn breach
Appear to ektrt the horizon, yet they stand
11 ithin n hew-phut where the ntsinre dwelt,
And di% ell the tunolo, birds oh night nronlmt
A grille which springs through levelled but

dements,
And twinqL its roots with tho imperial

hearth's.
I%y usurps the laurel' , plase'of growth,
Ilot the gladiator's hi dy chew; stands
A noble wreck in r 11111,15 perfection ;•

W bile Caesar's eltambet s and Augustan ha!ls
()rove! on earth in tudistinot decay."
%CA sm.!, is ,lharre--ents—tinre+riefest-pnwer
on earth, the ine,tressof the world ! Warned
by her fall—her foolish fall-14 us, the Ni-
obe of nations, hve without her follies, As
it is we stand the fevered people Jf the most
high. Tho present state of out; nation, finan-
cial and politlcal„resents the moat flatter-

ing prospect for Our future. Within the last
eight years we have successfully waged wars

at a cost ofover ninety-three millions dollars;
bought fifteen millions dollars worth of ter-
ritory from France arid llpzico ; builded
Railroads; opened canals,) speculated in
banks ; traded with all the world and bought
furs from Oyer Canada; allowed our:pub-
lic bodies generally, endvtlerrgreset in partie-
ular, to expend andeepairder all they could
renewed our Navy; increased nui army;
sailed one squadron to Japan, another to Cn-
ha; and a third in aura of the )I,ortb polo,

and yet we have come out of all these PpeCU
lotions and ddricultien with a balance of 22
millions dollaia rernitioing In our Nntionnl
treasury'. Thin is encouraging. Rejoice
then at the return of this newther Tndepen•
dence—for the land is at mace and our na-
tion fat with kohl.

[We here Omit two pages, not &thing room-
-being'a history pf the distretised state of
the nation during the years 18-1=; an ee
count of Mr. Gregg's course in Congrepfs, then
a reprementntife from Allis District ; together
Iv h a statement of the Gregg and Randolph
"Lean Bill,'" Nova Scotia Mr trade (Whim!.

ect—En
111U0ed a glorious day fur Anierica,

that calls out in uur tonna nudeur cities and
trust uur valleys and oux„,hille:Jyrenty stn
millions of rejoicing freenieu; that quid aay

nag banners and beating di mils un Boston's
liewas, and gay pennons flying, Irma the
SOICO.B Of an hundred 'teasels, that he cradled
noon the bosom of the of tliat rods at
Bunker's g•••••I ; the booming cannon bath
again aviakril the eLlioes id another jubitil
Independence. Shall He not rejoice alien
these gala days return P 11 lide the clarions
of I:inope are sounding the neluru if nu,
National bath-day ; R lute the n11..10114 of the
Old Wt,rlil are proclaiming the perpetuity 01
our goiernment, shall a, he ark~!P Shall
we, the retapients ut its good and a holesione,
(greets, look on with apathy and iiiihilierewee
Such • Ingratitude, forbid it Heave,' esti to
enter the land of Columbus' Rather let a
general rejoicing ordered ; let the citizens
of the land with one accord rise up to do it

homage, let it lie heralded in by using of
ban lit Leatue,.; •ri eyin •
bilk and then 'no • I i nation ; let it Ir. so:-
en !need in the (Imre-hes s ith ravel , let it
be lauelainlc l Isom the pulpit, let the b t1.1,4

be decked and our Mai uung with g•lrlidol,,,
to gtett tt ; Int the laps ill 111•150 alio can
speak well hallow its relurn tent, the wordy

of patiintistn. lm our towns and our cities;

in our valleys and among our bills—and
throughout the length nod breadth of the
land, that struggles in the grist of taomigh.
ty deans, one long, turd shout id joy, burst.
tog from beat is of freedom's exulting mullions
'like the mingling of many 'eaters 1.-Albin:6

undying tolfreedom's farthest mountain "

nave Wi!not Runklet/t ¢auee is ft 4
do' BBL lI l 1110 111”jv4tit• P114114,1' 01 - ..ur
nnlio:, 11,trf,

inial a pre-eniii;-ence our fei tile
Raids are yielding thipir fruitful incr , tse

the treasures of eur co,qry,, front whore
vy repo tba B.llAutic. Ude._ to*lists rullm iisa
Pacific re oils, nre pouring flair ro h uury into
our pulilic,treasury , stately tatinum,n(-7ru-
erattire add the hue arts mark nn age of lux-
ury ease and opulence . gu,ct rid by just and
o bolo-owe liras , surrounded by lofty church

:mil our n helou d flee institutions
—alai cur ilintingionlictl general., our ins

tincilile at trtletl, our 'ileitis:llcl poets and
painters and fir, I,l(N:tn.-and sculptors and
bastes an;; the nails of OUT tit•lteitlS to e‘s`ry

oniud and whitening eal;ry pert, their crook
cd keels rt, at :lig ii‘ery hr ins , the crown-

ed book Q, ilig lin homage, Ihs people of
other cliontru s rn,r.g tip Mid pointing, to on
with wonder, sac and admiration feared,
toted, honored and rev pin tel In the eim.

liquidation oh thoi Our own pcialliar great
licnn Mo.e ar not htifficienti amo, at le 1,1 our

da) 111 the ye tr, le it joice and lie glad To
usey tt mold lie to antral, that 111 the pit,
nut we could forget the past, that in the

strength and pleasure of the latter, me imYt
lost iil our ealtnesses and morreas t o

totter) earl,and biliet those
bold, Peat out tt. battle. It limy Lo ou yacht

stater, bat eueld I, certainly not the nature of
.Imerlettn firemen. The ehicalroun spirits

of our Ite%olution are no( and eatinot lie for
ottun. few of these %enerrilile men honorccollie dim al to tin ' flout a former grueratior.."

and It o than% au overPrieeithitiee that
lie bas ltountiously lengthened put their

"dial they might behold this joyous
duiand he allotted to partake ill OW reward

patriotic toils ere they plumber in the
grant) forever.''"licytall not long sin %ire
to bless our opsew—tlie last lamp of their great

es ixuluwst extinguished; the grase tti

opening to receive them, and thex, ore sink
leg into its cold bosom; the dying embers
of the spirits that have lived so vo,id a life
are leaping and flashing on the cold hearth-
stupor' of their exi6tenee und.forsaktiis the
ashes of their consumed tenements fotever.
Soon we will know them nil more; noon the
lost will be gathered to his Frillier's fold.

One by one the vando ere flowing,
One by one the sires are piing."

A little longer and no the last star of the Roy-
elution gees down in death, we will sing with
the poet, •

" Ilia staff 'a laid down at the end of do jour-
ney of life,

His weak hand grew pallier, and his eyo

Dark with the mist of age-pit. was his time t.

It needs not the tollidg if an

argil brassy bolls, nor the black crepe stream•

are of death flying from n thousand stecplo
tope to remind us whon ono of that " Juliot,"

band:is no more. When his time-worn head
with its "lionora...thick upon it." goes down
to the silent gravo, we voluntarily turn aside
from the cares of the world and shed .the
tears of grief that spring spotaneous to our

oyes and fall to the memory of him who was
" One of a few immortal names

That wero not born to die ;.

One o(the hnroee whose fame
Earth's limits alone could bound,
Amlinitras extant contain."

Eighty-ono,tears have direled away sidce
SiblieCanui a Batton: •I disdain to boast, yet
in comparison with the nations of the old
world, in that short time w 0 have lived a
housand. More than eightylwo atienal

rounds hare rolled since our fathers stood
" shotilder to shoulder" "in strife for their
country, on Bunker's brow, whilst mixed vol.
umes-"offlame and ,make rsdifilti up fr,ro
horning Charlestown," and from the heights

I Boston's metropolis. "Ifs- towers and it.
roofs, tbeir wives rind their chiltten, nod'
their countrymen in .distress and terror
looked with Unutterable emotions fir the
issue of the doubtft)l combat " All tree n".•
tered hut the fame of then' noble deeds , they
cannot change ; they are Safe with posterity .
they can never (lie; no never. They live 'Ifresh in the hearts ofyou, their sons,•to,..zlny,
and will survive -you in the affeetions and
growing knowledge of your children, when
you shall have been gathered to a congrega '
iron of 'other And better days.' Vain and pro.
truinptuous would it beon the part oftne tooff'er
any tit encomium to their great mune, • the
al tempi, 111.,Weicr great, must riceeesarily Gel
Their great actions hare been chronicled I,y
pens of Cllvor, and prtclaitned by tor gIIMI
golden lire The world Itreint's their lixei 1,3
heart; they are written in the lust ry ot
Cialcord and Ittnitiouth, and Leatngion, aril
Bennington and Brandy wine. Ileliold 'hem '
and read for yourselt es `I here they are
" and there they us ill remnin fret
unwnto nl ther ins ti immortal glory , reared ,
not by tiro patriotic love of their rountryinou

but wrought by their own immortal hands ;
they carved with their bright blades,
nment, more enduring than any se, their
sons, can offer them ; inc lasting as the 111.11 i.
‘jt•lllr,e•l may pht , to nett ; slaves Wok

decay tinil tall , empires tu, I II.; to etht
der an ay, Set trill their deed- I, Plain awl
he not " until lore of t irtur ite IV' C IrOf

, or earth itself tick back n.r,111 ••-

VC`, feihoW•ell.l ,o lIF, 111,,y 011, g•H
I net ny upon another, lint,' the miser t.:

oily was aunt synieti teal, rod
behold open its ninny glitwlty., ?Leh', tii-, t
lied in eh:an...tern of lit tng IFlit, wrcathed
around with wavy bolds 01 hi e, their own min-

tnortal came;to ho handy I don t) bi iltr
dretn of men in nil the my 6,14 year...that may
yet be to mane hear a when it in Litt
%ohm of 1.11,11e, and in the lod:.ire p,nen of

are heard the thank of freedom', tinhorn .ant
lions that ore vet to be, sitlit I nun r,h,
the', 1 limingseinesrottlittl ,- err. es

the that.4, ei n I elate, the gi Ner-

eus strangers tali i left lire N.1.0 tent'
i• 1, el- (Lev wailer 1,Ci1., tttOri-ATA-r-7 t•t tiittitTir
fir tri etl..in's 0,111-0hi and G., it
crime noble I,..tett,"‘tt, to min.

ettexaltle l,ehlll t h etr:llll, of
freemen ; in the Immo of etll haulier' in the
name id the present griller:o.ton : in the name
of Mons ty mid our country, we 1110114 you ---

ti• 11011 U. try the genertitt+ sample I
sell t.tterilhong natures ever Ti extend the
hand sneer!. and 11.1:0W,1111. it, nation-

at rti,.;glinir for fliYili 111 nai 31511 11.10.1 t
us. Yes, teaeh us I,y ills rernaaalltrance of
your noble del alat flees t I forge: thri.ll, of

r,ratitutle, uo. ocse in tour behalf to other.
Vet initignry eatruggltol in I Rui, a n d t•

eat on VIII sae for too,

G:ec6 ;111.(kill, 11111 all the cis rtm•ute at 110.-1
tator anal Clay cull tn•. 13 I ,roal a ♦,mph

ra3 in pathetic renolution thr •u,;h our
of Crqujey4 and 511 t I Turk •h

nation, but the spa ?tab ~I rw4 111., atol ,aa Lard. ,
anal tic:mats gleamy I lacq.arti 1..1 1 :1;.a.1111 ,1
11., tto tremble,' La1,.:r the i:n,•ana De ar
and ei. to hung ill fear t, the I / tr, ..,,,,elt,d .1
and stipprr,...e,', all the rd.hle t 'vellit,_,, pr mar-
ad Ly religtaii, I,y liberty, hy lit ti'ditil nal ,:

I Vanden. r Anil I)!, 111111111i113 11, or,' car', ti:
I that Na 10.011h1 idling', in(, hd•ty aiel.ahtte.,
t"rassary war., but when ii ntAted and he 11,1,....i

treedem hai blending nod piastrate in the
I chariot, t tticir of the tyrant, St ba. •1,0 t -if I.•

I lw'r I ICIIII I II g eye,. tewrird vertirrhint rti., l', lily
hope, niat:l dd.,. ‘tipi heatr 111 taw ? :.SII3II,

I We look ealmly an 1% bile. tyratin) VS tingui.lle*
the lii-d glimmering raj Bof pet avnletiar nail
tramplc9 the td.,l grftherty in the ,fugt It',.re

1 I a Tulcr tin 1 ion a citizen, nal, i than t) ran-

, ny elmuld Odin triewnpli, I would roll I' my

Ilast tegduent upon the tyrant and lull, if I ill
I moot, ttliting .tWord in hand figniiNt ,Iro..
pith her 1., c(4,111 all frrewen'n rigld ,,,--
".

ii ar Ili tllO 1111\ of I lolenee , inar of llA3 ,li;fl
no the part of a depot ; VIII. GI lilt est:lull IS

Iho part of a ty rant , but our 1/I reludlion
againet outrage ; war of renistaiteo in a pmer
clubgated to than by Ca.d who' has created
"all men free and cqual," null given to each

renHoninK
In cl,nelusi,n, fvllnw utizrn., noty you 16,e

to wiinern and enj•,y the return of many no-
tionnl birth days. Long ntny 3our lianner
wove 'stilljioi/ hijk adralt=,,l, over theses and
over the hind, nod in every wind "under the
whole heavens ," and _when your eyes aholl
Le turned forpnr,last time tb look Sport the
BCCOCH of earth, maykou bohald the bright
nun in mid heaven, Airline, upon the lull
blown rose of 'liberty, still an unwithered
fl er nd_Qs the jinaLseerte_if_yourli_L's
drama is rapippausing upon earth's cares,
may you look around yott upon n free nod
prosperous people, and with your latest
breath exclaim "with all tho enthusiasm
poetry, as well as truth, HERE r 8 ATHA, MY
COUNTRY."

A Gentleman ofthe name of Marten, mar-
ried a lady of the mune of T4artin, and it
was punningly said that ho knockedjier eye
(i ) out on the day of their marriage.

It ruins silver to wash it with soap-snds
so says a well-known silver-smith.

Catnip, bruised and applied to the wound
is a me far the httiot I ogler.

Somo diiniaikrevery suipicions. For in
stance : Steel,.Pry Goods.:'

TERNS: $1,5() IN ADVANCt.
2.•41 UMIBEX 31

• Original sgssag.
(For the Democrat!. Watchman
I Lopk Up.

DEW

If it were riot for the.precious protases of
the Gospel the griefs and sorrows of this
life would oftentimes be too great to be
borne. Poor, frail, human nature would
rush beneath the weight lAhorti were no
hope to stay the fainting spirt.

Atray beyond this world of sin and sor-
row there tea fairer, happier clime, 'with no

i clouds'to darken the noonday "ski: no obi.
• ling disappointments to crush anellding
hearts. how fervently the spirit broken
longs to quit this someofmere =db.

I atTest. In that Nr.o' land tenth asmi
1 friendship' reign unsullied and an
None of the thousand tronblei dlsit=o;
life so hitter, are known there. In the litht
of the -Redeemer's countenance poses and
horn ulerne ran reign.

Tiliq life at best is but a weary pilgtinwe
thrnngh a wildernegs of weie. Flow light
anti freed the ransomed spirit mast feel when
rt lea.md from a state of in and bondage.,
and in her••d into the immediate pretence, of
nH thnt Vi mire and holy•

Towvasis, Vi.

A Dying Wife to her Husband
A friend hag kindly blinded ue the follovr•

tug force for publication. If it touches the
our rcailcr, as it he.s our own, the

ni of ~,rr9ce" adl gather in their eyes.
It I, tmwineg than nny love tale—more
I.nntminz thin a sermon—ant-ray sad, lace
the swan's tlying song Ihr-suAntwa is our

ideal of woman, and her crowning speech
is her last l% here in answer to the quea-

Who bath done this deed'
She answer. ;

Nobly, I mpelt,
It: t, mh r thoughtfulness and yearning 'ties
for the living, this letter equals the street
ttpeeeli of ItraiLtmoss. Such words as these
atone for inieth of the falsity and emptiness
of Itfe, and flit the soul with a holy tt este of
\N 01111thill)Od Ens.

The following most tomhing fragment of

from a rlgrn, lIVCIO her Eusbainf
yltuu -some--mmiths.__after bur

I tr evlk the kat es of a religious aol-
nme, w lrt. I ,lm as very fond of perusing.
Too letter wlrt, hterally dim with tear
froiliritA, RUM. Wr/1441111,14 bcfurp t\ea 6neA...a
was sir. are tlint the...grasp of a Tatiil disease
hnd fastimod upon the lovely form of hie

ife, who died at the early age of nine-

" When this shall meet your eye, dear
t; , home day Ai hill yr,ou aro turning

or Cr the relies ofthe past, I shall have pas-
sal away forever, find the old white stone
aid be keeping its lonely watch over the
lips you have so often pressed, and the soil

rr ill be gront rig green that shall hide forever
!ruin ;our sight the dust ofone who has of-•
ton nestled close to your warm heart. For
runny long awl sleepless nights, when all my
thoughts were at rust. I have wrestle() with
t h!. eons, iourine.s of approaching death, un-

tii la, it ties fumed itself upon my mind;

although to you and to others it might
Tin but the nervous imaginations oft

girl, yet dear it is ' Many wes-
r) Lotus have F passed in the endeavor to
T....curdy myself to leaving you whom I lova
o aril, aril this bright world of sunshine,

and beauty: and, hard, mdeed , it is to strug-

che on silently and alone', with the sure con-

, that I am about to leave all foreier
Soil go Burr ti alone into the clam valley !
. hut I know in whom. I have trusted,"
and, leaning upon Ills arm, I fear no evil."
Don't blame me for keeping even all this
from yvu. lloW could I subject yon, of all
',titers, to such sorrow as I feel at parting

time will soon make it apparent tO
ion I I could have wished to live, It only
to Lo at your side when your time shall
crane, nod ',Wowing your head upon my
breast, mini the death dative from your
brow, and vslier your departing spirit into
its )hiker's presence, emblaintl In woman's
holiest prayer. But it is not to ho so—and
I summit.
Yours is the prkilegecibratehing,thrtingh

lium-iim4-4areorytit. IQ/ tlAciPiritg anal
flight, and of•transferring my sinking he
from your breast to my Savior's bosom!—
And yam shall share my last thought: the
last faint pressure of the hand, and the last
feeble kits shall be yours, and eran when
flesh and heart shall have failed nub myeye
slpll rest on yours until glazed by death—-
and our spirits shall hold °fib last fond oom•
411111. 14)p, until gently fading from my view--
the last of earth—you shall mingle with tho
first bright glimpies of the unfading glories',
AirtuarlZlEEFOill, whet° penilrgirlreiruh ,-"
known. Well do I know tho slot, dear
C.--, whereyou will lay me, often have
we stood, by.t.to place, anti as we watched
the mellow sunset se it glanced in quivering
Mashes through thh leaves and burnished the
grassy mounds around' es with • stripes of
burnished gold, each perhaps has though)
that ono of us would oome alone; and
whichever it might be, your name would is
on the stone. But you loved the spot.; ant
I know you'll love me none the less Whet
you see the same quiet Min-light linger ant
play among the grass th at grows oter yo
Mary's grave. kiimow you'll go often slot

srhenionalaitills
will be With you %Imo Mid wbtiper anon;
tho waving blyinehes, "4 an ,not dart, bt
{fens ilfore.!"-..gsiokerhaert


